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Abstract 12 

Permafrost thaw can accelerate climate warming by releasing carbon from previously 13 

frozen soil in the form of greenhouse gases. Summer precipitation extremes have 14 

been proposed to increase permafrost thaw, but the magnitude and duration of this 15 

effect are poorly understood. Here we present empirical evidence showing that one 16 

extremely wet summer (+100mm; 120% increase relative to average summer 17 

precipitation) enhances thaw depth by up to 35% and prolonged the thaw period in a 18 

controlled irrigation experiment in an ice-rich Siberian tundra site. The effect persisted 19 

over two subsequent summers, demonstrating a carry-over effect of extremely wet 20 

summers. Using soil thermal hydrological modelling, we show that precipitation-21 

induced increases in thaw are most pronounced during warm summers with mid-22 

summer precipitation peaks. Our results suggest that, with summer precipitation and 23 
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temperature both increasing in the Arctic, permafrost will likely degrade and disappear 24 

faster than is currently anticipated based on rising air temperatures alone.  25 

Keywords 26 

Permafrost, precipitation, thaw depth, active layer thickness, soil thermal hydrology 27 

modelling, Siberian lowland tundra, Arctic climate change, extreme event 28 

Main 29 

Introduction 30 

Permafrost has been degrading rapidly and ubiquitously in response to Arctic 31 

warming1-6. Climate models suggest that 24% (RCP2.6) to 70% (RCP8.5) of near 32 

surface permafrost may disappear in the coming 80 years. This could result in the 33 

release of tens to hundreds Gt carbon into the atmosphere, further enhancing climate 34 

warming7. Although highly responsive to air temperature1,8,9, permafrost degradation 35 

rates also depend on other climatic, soil physical, hydrological and vegetation related 36 

factors10-14. Recent model studies suggest that precipitation increases may enhance 37 

permafrost degradation as much as air temperature15, but the magnitude and duration 38 

of the effect of precipitation extremes are poorly understood. We set out to quantify 39 

the effect of extreme summer precipitation on permafrost thaw in a field experiment to 40 

contribute to improved projections of future permafrost degradation.  41 

Arctic precipitation is anticipated to increase16,17 by up to 60% locally (RCP8.5) during 42 

the coming 80 years17 and to increasingly shift from snow to rain due to rising air 43 

temperature18. In addition, increases in the seasonal variability of precipitation, 44 

particularly in summer17, imply that extreme rain events may occur more frequently. 45 

The impact of summer precipitation extremes on permafrost thaw remains poorly 46 
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understood. Infiltrating rain can enhance thaw19-22, either directly if the temperature of 47 

rainwater exceeds that of the soil15,22,23 or indirectly by increasing soil thermal 48 

conductivity23-25. On the other hand, increased precipitation may also slow down 49 

warming of cold permafrost soils20,26 through increased soil thermal capacity of wetter 50 

soils23-25. Lastly, higher soil moisture content increases the thermal energy required 51 

during freeze-thaw processes and evaporation23-25. The balance between these 52 

various processes determines the net effect of summer precipitation on permafrost 53 

thaw and may depend on air temperatures and seasonal timing23, suggesting a 54 

potentially important interactive effect between rising summer temperatures and 55 

changing precipitation patterns in the future Arctic. Lastly, it is conceivable that the 56 

effects of extreme summer precipitation can persist over multiple years, for instance 57 

through increased soil ice contents in winters following extremely wet summers21 or 58 

through structural alteration of the upper permafrost layer following enhanced 59 

seasonal thaw27. The magnitude and duration of potential carry-over effects of 60 

extreme summer precipitation are presently unknown. 61 

Here, we assess the impact of one extremely wet summer on permafrost thaw in a 62 

controlled field irrigation experiment (10 irrigated, 10 control plots) in the north-eastern 63 

Siberian lowland tundra over three summers (fig. 5). This region is characterized by 64 

thick, ice-rich permafrost10,28 and a distinctly continental climate with warm summers29, 65 

giving it the potential for substantial permafrost degradation. The irrigation treatment 66 

(+100mm) was set to mimic an extremely wet summer for this ecosystem (191mm 67 

compared to 81mm on average in June-August30). To further explore dependence of 68 

precipitation effects on air temperature and seasonal timing, we used a physically-69 

based numerical model accounting for necessary thermal and hydrological processes 70 

in permafrost regions (ATS)31. We conditioned the model using field measurements 71 
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and then conducted a model-based investigation of thaw depth under various 72 

precipitation and temperature scenarios. 73 

Results 74 

Field Irrigation Experiment 75 
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 76 
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Figure 1) Abiotic conditions in control (orange) and irrigated (blue) plots during irrigation 77 

(2018) and subsequent summers without irrigation (2019 & 2020). The earliest 2018 78 

measurements were taken before irrigation started. a) Average daily air temperature and b) 79 

total daily precipitation recorded in Chokurdakh (WMO station code 21649). c) Thaw depth (n 80 

= 90 per violin). d) Water table above permafrost in plot centres (n = 10 per violin). e) 81 

Volumetric soil moisture content of the topsoil (5cm depth) (n = 90 per violin). In c-e), violin 82 

length represents data range and violin width represents the probability density of the data 83 

distribution. Horizontal bars indicate group medians. Symbols above plots represent 84 

significant Tukey contrasts between irrigation and control per measurement date (+: < 0.1, *: 85 

p < 0.05, **: < 0.01, ***: p < 0.001). *PS* indicates perfect separation (see d), in which case 86 

no p-values could be derived. Model specifications and estimated marginal means are in 87 

Supplementary Results I. 88 

We found that extreme summer precipitation (100mm, +120%) increased permafrost 89 

thaw depth substantially over multiple years. During the summer of irrigation, thaw 90 

depths in irrigated plots gradually increased relative to control sites up to a 32% (+6.3 91 

cm) difference in early August (fig. 1c). The magnitude of this effect aligns with that 92 

observed in Alaskan permafrost ecosystems, where a 10mm increase in precipitation 93 

was estimated to result in a 0.7cm increase in active layer thickness19. In addition, 94 

extreme summer precipitation increased the volumetric moisture content of the topsoil 95 

relative to control plots following irrigation (fig. 1e) and led to accumulation of a water 96 

table above the permafrost (fig. 1d). The following summers, thaw depths were still 97 

higher in irrigated plots than control plots in early  August, with differences of 4.3cm 98 

(+18%) in 2019 and 5.6cm (+35%) in 2020. Warm temperatures during the years after 99 

irrigation (fig. 1a) may have contributed to the sustained increase in thaw depth. Higher 100 

topsoil moisture in early summer 2019 and a continued increase in water tables on top 101 

of the permafrost (fig. 1d-e) strongly suggest that added precipitation (partially) freezes 102 
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up and is released in subsequent summers. Increased moisture content was observed 103 

in the topsoil as well as the subsoil (fig. S4) and is in line with earlier observational 104 

studies21,32. Apart from direct water input from irrigation, increased thaw depths in 105 

irrigated sites may have caused lateral flow, reduced evaporation due to deeper 106 

infiltration or promoted release of moisture from melting of excess ground ice21, further 107 

contributing to higher water tables (fig. 1d). 108 

Substantial variation among observations, even within plots, suggests a high degree 109 

of spatial heterogeneity in thaw depths and soil moisture (fig. 1c-e). Similarly, 110 

measurements varied among individual years. In the dry summer of 2018, no water 111 

tables were observed in control plots, whereas water tables in irrigated plots varied 112 

between 3 and 12cm in early August. In 2019, soil moisture was very low in all plots 113 

and water tables were generally absent (fig. 1e), likely caused by hot and dry 114 

meteorological conditions in early summer 2019 (fig. 1a-b). In the wetter summer of 115 

2020, higher water tables were observed, and topsoils in irrigated plots were drier than 116 

control plots, presumably related to the deeper thaw depth (fig. 1c). Despite this spatio-117 

temporal variability, irrigated plots still displayed more frequent and higher water tables 118 

and deeper thaw.  119 

Scenario Analysis using Numerical Modelling 120 
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121 

Figure 2) a) Modelled and measured thaw depth for 2018-2020 with mean field measurement 122 

values. Boxplots for measured thaw depths represent all individual measurements in irrigated 123 

(blue) and control (orange) plots (n = 90 per box). b) Modelled difference between irrigation 124 

and control scenario, smoothed with a 5-day moving average. Modelled data is only available 125 

up until the end of the meteorological record (July 31st 2020). 126 

A physically-based numerical model (the Advanced Terrestrial Simulator, ATS 127 

v.08831) driven by site meteorological data was used to provide mechanistic insight in 128 

support of the field experiment. ATS was configured for local site conditions and 129 

conditioned for active representation of thaw dynamics using measurements from the 130 

irrigation experiment (Supplementary Methods III-V). Modelled thaw depth closely 131 
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followed field measured thaw depths across both scenarios representing control and 132 

irrigated plots during the year of irrigation (fig. 2). Representation of site-measured soil 133 

temperature and moisture content was generally accurate (fig. S7-S8). Modelled 134 

effects of irrigation on thaw depth were smaller than those observed in the field, 135 

indicating that the model-based results are conservative estimates.  136 

Apart from differences in instantaneous thaw depths, the model yielded a 5cm 137 

difference in active layer thickness (ALT, the maximum end-of-season thaw depth) in 138 

2018. Such an effect roughly corresponds to that of a 1.7°C increase in mean summer 139 

temperature (fig. S14)33. Modelled ALTs (control: 37cm, irrigation: 42cm) closely 140 

resemble typical ALTs for this region33. An 8-day delay in complete freeze-up was 141 

modelled under irrigation compared to the control scenario (fig. S6). Model results are 142 

in line with the experiment, showing sustained small increases in thaw depth of up to 143 

2cm in the irrigated scenario in 2019 and 2020 and a 2-day delay in freeze-up in 2019. 144 

Modelled thaw depths for 2020 were larger than measured thaw depths, likely in 145 

response to very warm summer air temperatures (fig. 1a).  146 

Model results suggest that increased soil moisture after irrigation remained in the soil 147 

during autumn freeze-up, resulting in increased ice content throughout the soil profile 148 

in winter in irrigated sites (fig. S11). Subsequent release of soil moisture in following 149 

summers (fig. S6, S8) likely mediated the observed carry-over effect. Irrigation 150 

increased subsoil temperatures (fig. S6) and thaw depth both directly through input of 151 

heat from rainwater with a higher temperature than the subsoil (fig. S10) and indirectly 152 

through increased thermal conductivity in wetter soil (fig. S11). In contrast, colder 153 

topsoils were observed under extreme precipitation, both in model results and field 154 

measurements (fig. S6, S8), as a result of evaporative cooling (fig. S9)26,34. 155 
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156 

Figure 3) Effect of precipitation scenarios on active layer dynamics. Results are reported for 157 

average (green) and warm (orange) summers and for the year of altered precipitation (Y0, 158 

dark shades) and the year after, with baseline conditions (Y1, light shades). a) Modelled 159 

percentual difference in active layer thickness (ALT) under increased June - August (JJA) 160 

precipitation. b) Modelled timing of complete freeze-up of the soil column under JJA increased 161 

precipitation. c) Modelled percentual difference in ALT under increased precipitation in 162 

particular months. Dashed lines indicate mean temperature during the month of modelled 163 

additional precipitation in average (green) and warm (orange) summers. d) Modelled timing of 164 

complete freeze-up under increased precipitation in particular months. In a & c, changes (%) 165 

in ALT are reported relative to baseline precipitation under the corresponding temperature 166 

scenario (average or warm summer). Positive changes percentages indicate an increase in 167 

ALT. 168 
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The conditioned model was used to analyse active layer thickness and freeze-up 169 

timing under precipitation and temperature scenarios based on site meteorological 170 

data (fig. S3). The magnitude of ALT increase under increased summer precipitation 171 

depended on timing of precipitation events relative to air temperature dynamics (fig 172 

3c). Under average summer temperature (Tavg,JJA = 7.9oC), baseline ALT was 27.2cm, 173 

while extreme precipitation increased it to 29.6cm. In a warm summer (Tavg,JJA = 174 

10.6oC),  ALT was 46.6cm under baseline conditions and 50.3cm under extreme 175 

precipitation, indicating a larger net increase in warm summers. Both in average and 176 

warm summers, July precipitation had the largest effect on ALT, whereas increased 177 

precipitation in early and late summer had a smaller effect. These results suggest that 178 

the timing of precipitation events within the summer season plays a major role in thaw-179 

depth evolution. High precipitation in September did not affect ALT in the same year 180 

because freeze-up had already started in September (fig. S12-S13). However, August 181 

and September precipitation have the strongest influence on freeze-up duration; the 182 

later precipitation is added to the system, the longer freeze-up is postponed. Delays 183 

of 6 to 7 days were found for the extreme precipitation scenario and August and 184 

September precipitation scenarios both in average and in warm summers (fig. 3b,d). 185 

This is likely explained by higher heat capacity and increased release of latent heat in 186 

wetter soils during freezing, both of which delay autumn freeze-up22,23. These results 187 

indicate that extreme summer precipitation not only leads to deeper thaw, but also 188 

extends the period over which soils are biologically active. Additionally, they 189 

demonstrate that the effect of summer precipitation extremes depends on their timing 190 

and is largest during warm conditions.  191 

Model results indicate that effects of summer precipitation extremes additionally vary 192 

among seasons and soil strata. Soil temperature changes were most evident in 193 
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subsequent winters (fig. S12-S13). Warming effects were visible in the topsoil in 194 

autumn and early winter due to delayed freeze-up, especially under late summer 195 

precipitation, which resulted in increases in topsoil temperature of up to 2 degrees 196 

during early winter. Modelled winter subsoil temperatures were lower than in the 197 

baseline scenario likely due to increased thermal conductivity under higher ice-content 198 

(fig. S11). In spring, increased ice content impedes warming of the topsoil through 199 

latent heat consumption (fig. S12-S13). Similar changes in winter soil temperature 200 

following extreme precipitation were evident from field observations (fig. S8). Soil 201 

temperatures in subsequent summers quickly returned to baseline conditions and only 202 

small differences in thaw depth persisted (fig. S12-S13). Marginal delays in freeze-up 203 

persisted in subsequent summers, mostly under late summer and extreme 204 

precipitation and under warmer summer temperatures (fig. 3b,d, S12-S13). The effects 205 

of extreme summer precipitation on the soil thermal regime in ice-rich Siberian lowland 206 

tundra are summarized in fig. 4.  207 

208 

Figure 4) Conceptual diagram of the effect of extreme summer precipitation on the soil thermal 209 

regime throughout the year and the following summer season, based on field observations 210 

and model results (fig. 1, S8, S12-S13). The top two bars represent temperature differences 211 

in the organic topsoil (0-10cm depth) and mineral subsoil (20-30cm depth) relative to a 212 

situation with average summer precipitation. Red colours indicate warmer temperatures under 213 
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extreme precipitation and blue colours represent colder temperatures under extreme 214 

precipitation. The bottom line represents differences in thaw depth compared to a situation 215 

with average summer precipitation, with red downward arrows representing deeper thaw, blue 216 

upward arrows indicating shallower thaw and black colours representing no thaw depth (fully 217 

frozen soil). The effects of extreme summer precipitation vary by depth, with topsoils exhibiting 218 

evaporative cooling and persistent warming throughout autumn and early winter, whereas 219 

subsoils show warming in summer and cooling in winter. 220 

 221 

Discussion 222 

Combined dynamics of summer precipitation and air temperature determine 223 

permafrost thaw dynamics 224 

Our study provides the first field-based, causal evidence of the adverse effect of 225 

extreme summer precipitation on permafrost thaw and magnitude and duration 226 

thereof. We found a substantial increase in thaw depth (up to 35%) under irrigation, 227 

which persisted for several years. Modelling analysis showed that increased 228 

precipitation warmed the soil through direct input of warmer rainwater into colder soils 229 

(advective heat transfer) and increased heat conduction in summer. Furthermore, the 230 

effect of summer precipitation on permafrost thaw depended on air temperature during 231 

precipitation events. Modelled increases in ALT were largest when precipitation was 232 

increased during warmer mid-summer conditions (fig. 3c). While the percentage 233 

increase in active layer thickness (ALT) was comparable in summers with average and 234 

high temperatures (fig. 3a, up to 8.5%), net increases were larger under a combined 235 

increase in precipitation and air temperature (up to 2.3cm in average and 3.7cm and 236 

warm summers). These increases may be larger in reality, since the model yielded 237 

conservative estimates of the effects of irrigation on permafrost thaw (fig. 2). 238 
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Interactive effects with temperature may be attributed to increased heat transfer into 239 

the soil with infiltration of rainwater, since the temperature of rainwater tends to follow 240 

ambient air temperature22. Larger temperature gradients between soil and soil surface 241 

in warmer periods may also enhance conductive heat transport into the soil23. Late 242 

summer precipitation had little to no effect on ALT in the same season, but most 243 

pronouncedly delayed freeze-up and showed the highest potential for carry-over 244 

effects (fig. 3c,d, S12-S13). As the frequency of extreme summer precipitation events 245 

in the Arctic is anticipated to increase16, it is important that their effects on permafrost 246 

dynamics are accounted for in projections of future permafrost degradation. Our 247 

findings suggest that this requires high temporal resolution climate data with accurate 248 

representation of precipitation extremes and concurrent air temperatures, and detailed 249 

representation of soil thermal hydrology and advective heat transfer from infiltrating 250 

rain in global land surface models. 251 

Implications for thermal hydrological modelling of permafrost soils 252 

Using state-of-the-art numerical modelling of soil thermal hydrology, we were able to 253 

support field-observed effects with mechanistic insight into the effects of extreme 254 

summer precipitation on soil thermal dynamics. Our model parametrization adequately 255 

represented field-measured permafrost thaw dynamics (fig. 2) and soil temperatures 256 

and moisture content (fig. S7). Still, modelled differences in thaw depth under 257 

increased precipitation and carry-over effects were conservative compared to those 258 

measured experimentally. This may be a result of overestimation of evaporative fluxes 259 

and resulting cooling (fig. S9-S10). The model indicates substantial evaporative topsoil 260 

cooling (fig. S6, fig. S12-S13), which was not as evident from field measurements (fig. 261 

S8). Moreover, our model only accounts for evaporation of the soil and disregards 262 
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potential effects of vegetation (e.g. transpiration, retention of moisture in moss tissue, 263 

canopy shading and surface turbulence)12,35,36, which may also explain the smaller 264 

effect of precipitation in model results compared to field results15. As future changes 265 

in Arctic vegetation are expected to alter the surface energy budget and thermal 266 

properties of permafrost soils12, expansion of soil thermal hydrology models to include 267 

canopy processes is recommended.  268 

Lastly, landscape heterogeneity causes a wide range of soil hydrothermal properties, 269 

which can strongly control thaw dynamics and their response to climate 270 

change12,13,33,37. This was also evident from the fairly wide range of field-observed 271 

thaw depths, temperature and moisture conditions (fig. 1c-e, S4-S5). Our one-272 

dimensional numerical model only considers averaged site conditions and behaviour, 273 

leading to potential inaccuracies and a disregard for spatial heterogeneity of effects. 274 

Extension to 3D numerical models37 can be used to account for such nuances if 275 

sufficient spatially distributed field data are available. 276 

Implications for permafrost ecosystems 277 

The identified impact of summer precipitation on permafrost thaw dynamics suggests 278 

increased ecosystem change and feedback to climate in summers that are both warm 279 

and wet. With persistent Arctic warming and anticipated increases in summer 280 

precipitation extremes17, permafrost may degrade and disappear faster than is 281 

currently anticipated based on temperature changes alone. This may hold true 282 

especially in ice-rich permafrost, where enhanced thaw following combined warming 283 

and precipitation extremes can result in soil subsidence due to melting of abundant 284 

ground ice (thermokarst). Thermokarst triggers local feedbacks such as concentration 285 

of lateral flow, accumulation of water in the soil profile (fig. 1d & S6b) and accumulation 286 
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of snow in depressions in winter, accelerating permafrost degradation over longer 287 

timescales30,38. Extreme summer drought in contrast, may protect permafrost from 288 

high summer temperatures due to stronger thermal insulation of dry soil and reduced 289 

heat inputs from infiltration of rainwater.  290 

Apart from deeper thaw, model results indicate delayed freeze-up following summer 291 

precipitation extremes, resulting in larger volumes of unfrozen soil becoming subject 292 

to decomposition and greenhouse gas (GHG) release over longer time periods. 293 

Freeze-up delay was largest under late summer precipitation extremes (fig. 3d). Due 294 

to temperature increases, an increasing proportion of autumn precipitation will fall as 295 

rain rather than snow in the future17,18, likely further delaying freeze-up. Methane 296 

emissions during freeze-up may constitute as much as 20% of total annual methane 297 

emissions39. Additionally, warmer and wetter conditions in subsoils may further 298 

promote methane production22,40, while methane oxidation may be reduced in wetter 299 

and colder (fig. S12-S13) topsoils34. As a result, methane emissions may increase 300 

much more than would be anticipated based on temperature increases alone. 301 

Conversely, cooling of the topsoil and soil wetting can reduce CO2 emissions through 302 

reduced ecosystem respiration34. In contrast, extreme summer precipitation events 303 

and associated cloudiness have also been observed to substantially reduce CO2 304 

uptake in Arctic ecosystems41. Effects of cloudiness were not accounted for using our 305 

methodology as irrigation was performed regardless of cloud cover and precipitation 306 

scenarios were modified without adjusting incoming shortwave radiation.  307 

Lastly, impacts of precipitation-induced active layer deepening may be highly 308 

ecosystem-specific. North-eastern Siberian tundra ecosystems are adjusted to low 309 

precipitation levels and generally have shallow active layers42, making them potentially 310 
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sensitive to vegetation shifts under wetting and active layer deepening. Soil wetting 311 

following thermokarst can promote shifts from shrub- to graminoid dominated 312 

systems29,43, although moderate wetting may also promote shrub growth through 313 

alleviation of previously water-limited conditions44,45. Persistent deepening of the 314 

active layer following precipitation extremes can increase nutrient availability and 315 

rooting space, stimulating the growth of deeper-rooting graminoids46. However, it may 316 

also facilitate deeper infiltration or drainage4, resulting in a drying effect on longer 317 

timescales (see for instance reduced topsoil moisture in 2020, fig. 1e). Net effects of 318 

precipitation-induced permafrost thaw will likely depend strongly on the rate of 319 

permafrost thaw (gradual or abrupt) and local topography, vegetation and hydrology. 320 

A complete perspective requires holistic monitoring of the effects of summer 321 

precipitation extremes across various Arctic ecosystems and climatic zones over 322 

longer time periods.  323 

Conclusion 324 

We showed that extreme summer precipitation can enhance permafrost thaw for 325 

multiple years. The magnitude of this effect depends strongly on concurrent summer 326 

temperatures. We recommend that future research studies variability in the response 327 

of permafrost to increased summer precipitation across a wide variety of site 328 

conditions. Our combination of field irrigation experiments, monitoring and permafrost 329 

modelling proved to be a valuable approach to do so.  330 

 331 

Methods 332 

Study Site 333 
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We studied the effects of increased summer precipitation on permafrost thaw 334 

dynamics in a drained thaw lake basin (or “alas”) in the “Kytalyk'' Nature Reserve in 335 

the Indigirka Lowlands in north-eastern Siberia (70 o49′N, 147o29′E) near the town of 336 

Chokurdakh (fig. 5a). Such alases are representative for a major part of coastal north-337 

eastern Siberia47. The area is characterized by a shallow active layer overlying ice-338 

rich, continuous permafrost48. The mean annual temperature is -13.5 °C, with an 339 

average July temperature of 10.0 °C (1945-2019). The mean annual precipitation is 340 

202mm, of which 81mm falls in summer (June, July and August) (1945-2019)49,50. 341 

Within the study area, elevated sites such as “Yedoma'' ridges and pingos are 342 

characterized by tussock-sedge (Eriophorum vaginatum) and dwarf shrub vegetation. 343 

Lower elevation areas such as alases are characterized by slightly elevated shrub 344 

patches dominated by Betula nana, lichens and mosses, interspersed with 345 

waterlogged depressions characterized by aquatic species such as Eriophorum 346 

angustifolium, Carex spp. and Sphagnum spp.43,51. 347 

348 

Figure 5) Study area and experimental setup. a) Our study area is situated in the 349 
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Indigirka lowlands at the Chokurdakh Scientific Tundra Station, in a drained thaw lake 350 

basin (alas) adjoining the floodplains of the river Berelekh. Image: WorldView-2 © 351 

MAXAR 2019. b) In this alas, 5 sites were selected in shrub patches within 5 to 10m 352 

distance from a thaw pond. In each site, 4 circular plots were set out: 2 irrigated plots 353 

(blue) and 2 control plots (brown) each with 5m diameter. Plots were at least 5m apart. 354 

c) The irrigation system consisted of a filter tube and motor pump which 355 

simultaneously irrigated the 2 irrigated plots per site via hoses with a length of 10m 356 

and sprinklers. 357 

Experimental Design 358 

We set out 20 circular plots of 5m diameter in five clusters of four (two irrigation, two 359 

control), located in five dwarf shrub dominated tundra patches in early summer 2018. 360 

Clusters were situated next to ponds that provided water for irrigation (fig. 5b). Clusters 361 

were around 50 to 100 meters apart and plots within clusters were at least five meters 362 

apart. We installed a PVC well in the centre of each plot to monitor the water table. 363 

Prior to irrigation, we measured thaw depth and topsoil volumetric moisture content in 364 

nine locations per plot: eight points along the perimeter of the plot at 1m distance from 365 

the plot edge, and one in the centre. We visually assessed cover of the main plant 366 

species and variation in microtopography and assigned plots to pairs within clusters 367 

based on similarity in thaw depth, water table, soil moisture, vegetation composition 368 

and microtopography. Plots from pairs were randomly assigned to irrigation and 369 

control, although in a few cases the length of the hoses of the irrigation system dictated 370 

the subdivision. No significant differences were evident in thaw depth, water table or 371 

soil moisture prior to irrigation (table S3-S7). Over the period of July 6th to August 2nd 372 

2018, we supplied 100mm of irrigation to all irrigation plots and no irrigation to control 373 
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plots using a motor pump (fig. 5c). Irrigation water was similar to rainwater in terms of 374 

chemical composition and temperature (Supplementary Methods I). We set the 375 

amount of irrigation to mimic the extremely wet summer of 2011 (191mm vs. 81mm 376 

average in June-August30). We irrigated plots on an approximately biweekly basis in 377 

amounts of 10 or 15mm with an application rate of 25mm per hour. During the 378 

summers of 2018, 2019 and 2020, we repeated measurements of thaw depth, water 379 

table and topsoil volumetric moisture content at regular intervals. In eight plots (four 380 

irrigation, four control), we installed temperature and moisture loggers at 5cm and 381 

20cm depth. Description of all measurements and equipment is available in 382 

Supplementary Methods I. 383 

Field Data Analysis 384 

We tested treatment (factor; irrigation or control) and measurement date (factor) and 385 

their interaction for significant effects on field-measured thaw depths, water tables and 386 

topsoil volumetric moisture content using mixed effects models. To account for 387 

repeated measurement in a nested set-up, we used plot number as a random effect 388 

and tested for significance of random intercepts and slopes on a full model with 389 

interaction using likelihood ratio tests (LRTs). The significance of fixed effects was 390 

assessed using F-tests with Kenward-Rogers approximation of degrees of freedom on 391 

nested models. The optimal model structure was determined using backwards 392 

selection based on predictor p-values, Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC), normality 393 

and homoscedasticity of residuals and absence of patterns of residuals against 394 

random factors and fitted values. We allowed for transformation of dependent 395 

variables and addition of zero-inflation components to improve residual diagnostics. 396 

We performed all statistical analysis in R version 3.5.1 using the lme4 package52. An 397 
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extensive description of the procedures for statistical analysis is available in 398 

Supplementary Methods II. 399 

Modelling Study 400 

We used the Advanced Terrestrial Simulator (ATS)31 version 0.88 to (1) support the 401 

field experiment with mechanistic insight and (2) to explore the temperature sensitivity 402 

of rainfall effects using several precipitation and temperature scenarios.  ATS is a fully 403 

coupled surface-subsurface thermal hydrology model, configured for permafrost 404 

applications53. It couples the surface energy balance and snow dynamics with a 405 

subsurface thermal hydrology scheme to represent three-phase freeze- and thaw 406 

cycles accounting for moisture migration. To run the model, atmospheric data on air 407 

temperature, precipitation, incoming shortwave radiation, relative humidity and wind 408 

speed is required. Except for incoming shortwave radiation, a time series from January 409 

1st 1966 to July 31st 2020 for all these values was available for Chokurdakh (WMO 410 

station code 21649, 30km northwest of the study site) from the All-Russia Research 411 

Institute of Hydrometeorological Information - World Data Centre50. Incoming 412 

shortwave radiation was retrieved from ERA5 reanalysis data54. We conditioned a pre-413 

defined set of model hydrological parameters and thermal parameters (see table S8) 414 

for each layer by maximizing the fit of modelled thaw depths with the field 415 

measurement series. We used Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE) to quantify the extent 416 

to which the modelled depth of the 0°C isotherm (the depth at which the permafrost 417 

table is situated) followed the field measured thaw depths. In addition, modelled soil 418 

moisture and soil temperature at 5cm and 20cm depth were compared visually to 419 

logger measurements. An extensive description of the model calibration procedure 420 
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and resulting fits with field measurement series is available in Supplementary Methods 421 

III and IV. 422 

We used the conditioned model parametrization to analyse various summer 423 

precipitation scenarios for one summer, followed by two years of averaged conditions. 424 

We established a baseline scenario with daily precipitation and temperature based on 425 

averaged forcing conditions (1979-2018) and several scenarios with varied amounts 426 

and timing of summer precipitation based on frequency-intensity distributions of daily 427 

precipitation from the Chokurdakh record50. We simulated years with high (70th - 80th 428 

percentile of total JJA precipitation) and extreme precipitation (95th - 100th percentile 429 

of total JJA precipitation). Furthermore, four scenarios with 80 additional mm of 430 

precipitation only added in June, July, August and September, respectively. We 431 

complement the precipitation scenarios by adding two temperature scenarios 432 

simulating a summer of average temperature (JJA mean 7.9°C), and a very warm 433 

summer based on the 95th - 100th percentile of mean summer temperature (JJA mean 434 

10.6°C). We compared the active layer thickness (ALT, calculated as the maximum 435 

end-of-season depth of the 0°C isotherm) and timing of complete freeze-up among 436 

the different summer precipitation scenarios. An elaborate description of scenario 437 

definition is available in Supplementary Methods V.  438 
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